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The following preamble and resolution*,
adopted at a inasn meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present the general sentiments of the
" American party" In this city, and will doubt¬
less be read with interest by tike friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting ot citliuns of Washing¬
ton was held at CorUsi's Saloon, on the 10th instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceedings of vntich, in the resolutions
tatd to have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected enters at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now aproad before the publie
eye in the oolumos of said organ, and its kindred
presses, with approbation; and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dreeaed up in abstract professions of
patriotism, Hsaail principles dear to the American
heart and necessary to tue safety of the constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of oar country j and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain those principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of both Whigs and Democrats for an
honest difference of opinion: therefore.

Resolved, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religions freedom, when
contradicted by aotiona, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
tspprelienakma have been excited at beholding the
strides that have been mads toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects of a foreign
potentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole Amertoan system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

Jteeoleed, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system ofsMl ana religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and rspal all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties as well as all open assaults; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex¬

ponents or the Soman Catholic Church in (be United
States, subversive of our republican institutions,
which, ooaatilate ugressionn of such a character
that, if not now resist.d, will leud, at no distant day,
to the tTtrtuuw of the American Constitution and
the esmplste establishment of despotism.Retohud, That while, in the past political divisions
of the conatrr, as Whigs and Democrats, we have
struggled pi honest conflict oyer Contested principles
and measures, sH of which ate now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both parties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and "pledge to sm other our lives, our
fortunes, and our saaed honor" not te cease our ex¬
ertions until our country shall be freed from the
dangers that new menace it

KetolveJ, That we proolalm. as the cardinal princi¬
ples of our political and moral ereed, a sacred regardfor the constitution In all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with a school system
far the division of intelligence, sanctified by an open
Bible as the rule t"

ol intelligence, sanctinou by an op
of faith and practice, holding as

aplc that intelligence and virtue iestabliahed principle that intelligence
essential to the success of a free government

ttmotved. That while wc welcome to our country
the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a plaos by owr side under the shield of our con-
stitntioa, we etaini for Americans the right to govern
their own country j and those who do not like our
government hare our hearty oosacnt to go elsewhere
i i 4m pursuit of happiness.ftmUed, That the fourth resolution of the meeting
at Caruai's Saloon, recommending to the President of
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth¬
ings.a recommendation which, before its adoption,had been recognised and acted upon by the Hxsoo
live of the United States.proposes an alarming anddangerous iufraotion of the principles of selfgoveni-
inent, and calls for the prompt and decisive rvbuke
«>f all the free citizens of these United States, without
distinction ofpurty, sect, or creed.

Jitmlmii, Tfiat every Protestant denomination in
the United States maiiithins the constitutional prin-
ale ef a separation of Cbureh and State.in which

liciple many Anns lean Catholics aineerely concur,
while on the other hand, the I'spal Church abroad
openly, and elwaya, and everywhere maintains the
<hxXnne of obedience of the civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
Countless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happy land, and in the other, in
the ignorance and poverty of the maaaea, in the
wealth and vices of the clergy, and in the a-aeeless
iasofrwlioua, massacres, and proverbial instabilityof oer Southern sister Republics.Ruol.H, That upon these principles we appealfrom the opinions, wboee proclamation has caused
this meeting, to the |*>opW of the United Htetes;
end, although ere might infer they are an exponentof executive feelings, from the official positions of
those who controlled tlie proceedings, yet we will Still
hope that the President, who alone haa the power.Will arreat the proscription already begun of faithful
office-holders, both Democrats and Whigs, for dsring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will rqject the mercenary suggestion urged uponhim by the fourth reeoiutien of the meeting list weak,
as a covert scheme to gratify the appetite of offioe-
eeekers at the expense ef many who aeeloualy and
efficiently aided in bia elevation to power, and whose
removal under existing circumstances will flx an in¬
delible stain Open him as a man and as the President
of the United States.
X.ttmL That having seen the denunciations that

almost daily issue from certain presses against the
" fusionista of the North, who are denouneed as ab¬
sorbed in "the traitorous factions" whieh distract
those States, by which they arc one after another be¬
ing plaoad in reposition to the edministration, we
were aatoniehed to hear the preeaing invition in the
¦eoond reeolution of our opponents to men of sll po¬litical opinions, without regard to their "politicalantecedents," to form a "fueion" with them in their
foture action.an invitation broad enough to Include
Garrison, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, besides
their eoatHtitnrs in the two honaee of CongressRmoIv11 That we, «kl appeal to aU Americana
who love the Union, whieh "must be preserved," end
the constitution, which established and maintains it,and the righta of the States which compose it, and
especially to the religious, the moral, and the order
loving classes, to nnite with us in effecting the ra¬
il rms necessary to the safety snd prosperity of oor
country, believing, as we do, thst it is high time the
career 'of interested and nnscrnpnlons demagoguesshould be checked, end the government be placed in
the hands of men acquainted with its character and
spirit, and who duly vhIuc its counties* blessings.
And whsreea wc believe in the competency, ability,

and right of Amerioan-born citixcna to govern their
own country: therefore
ffwlwi That we will not vote for nor assist in

elevating foreigners by birth to offices of truit, emol¬
ument, or honor under ««r government,i nor will we
vote for or asaist in sisrating to soon offioee any
Amerioan-born eitisena who recognise or bold them¬
selves under any sllegiancc whatever to sny foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority.Ktmtliml, Thst the natursHtatioti Isws ought to he
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
reaidenoe before admission to the rights of oitisen
ship he extended to lbs period of twenty-one yean.

tlUlT4B!,r fer Presents..At LammondV I
~ Seventh street, can be found a large eofleetion of
Fancy Notions and Toys.
, nov 1)1.eoltt

WHO Wants . cheap Lotf- For sale for
gt.%0, a lot oontaining 1,179 square feet, situ¬

ated on New York avenue, between tth and 6th sis.
J. F. HODGSON.

No, 406, 7th itract, bet. B and L
bot. II.Iwd.
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" "AMERICAlToBGAW,"

A Daily and H'eeHy Paper, to be pultlehed in Wa*h-
ingUm <jtiy, D. (J., by

I AN ASSOCIATION Of NATIVE AMERICANS.

WE bare reached aa important crisis in our po¬
litical history. The two leading parties in our

oouutry, hitherto asperated by broad linen, either of
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely iu any thing
but In name*.
A National Rant, formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, haa note no advocates.
A Protective Tariff for the tajb* of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted our National Coun¬
cils, baa beoome obsolete, as a question of party policy,simply btcauie a " revenue t<u rt~" affords incidental
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.The distribution of the prooeeds of the public lands
among the several States, as formerly claimed by an*
party, and the application of those prooeeds solely ui
aid of the natioual Treasury, as claimed by the other
party, have both yielded to a compromise of these con¬
flicting opinions, so far, st least, as to sink these ques¬tions ae tstvc* between Whigs and Democrats. A plan
formed of a oompound of ''squatter sovereignty, of
" graduation," and ofa " surrender to the States" in
which they lie, seams likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party contests.
The improvement of harbor* and rioen by congres¬sional, aid, on which political parties have hitherto

differed at different times, hsanow beoome leas a ques¬
tion of principle than of looal and sectionsl contest;
snd it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justioe de¬
manded by the spirit of the age and the true interests
of the country.
Other questions, of minor importance, on which, at

differunt times, the two prominent parties ofthe coun¬try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,become obsolete. What, then, remain us issues of
any theoretical orpractical importancebetween Whigs
ana Democrats T We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respective
organizations, they will do so for the mere sake of the
spoil* vfpower !
But new issues have arises, having no referenoe to

the party organisations of Whigs and Democrats.
issues which are vastly important in their bearing
upon the future welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two partlea, which, for-ysars
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
supremacy.
A new era is at hand.an era which will be char¬

acterized, in the future history of these States, as the
era or patriotism Throughout the length and
breadth of this great snd glorious TJnlon, the masses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry."Am not Amsbicaxs
capaslb or oovmxino TKUB Couxtbt t" This in¬
quiry is as universal as it is natural and pertinent
The response is being given in the thousands of asso¬
ciations springing up in all portions of the United
States, and resting on the single basis, that the native-
born cUitens of this Union have the capacity and the
trill to administer their own Government, toprotect the
right» which they have inherited, and to perpetuate the
freedom and independence iff their native land !

Shall we traoe the cause* of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the msssss ofour countrymen f
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigrationof foreigners into our oountly.the consequences of
permitting such immigrants to emor the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect at slitting for¬
eigners to poets of honor and trust underMr gov¬
ernment ; all time have bwn seen and kjsowa to oar
people for years pest, and yet until tim, with few
exceptions, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of foreign*** is the land. We
need not, on the oocasion of presenting Ibis circular
pro*peetu* to the country, assign themm for this
sudden snd general manifestation of the pempese of
the American people to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it is ssOolsnt for the
object we have now in view to etat* the undeniable
and obvious fact that tuck pmrpoe* eitists.
We now oome forward to present to our follow

citizens the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonising the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an " Amer¬
ican party," whose pmpoee shall be to find . remedy
for the manifold evil* which have come upon tu, and
which are yearly inertating under the dtaastrou* ope¬ration of our law* of naturalisation ! We propose to
eatablian, in oonformity with the wiahsa of thousands
of the cttiairas of this District, snd of s lsrge numberof our friends In the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

Tire AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will commenoe on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the 20th weekly.A cash mpitit, amply sufficient to commence and
to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed siuf
secured to be advanced by a number at wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a dailycirculation surpassing thai of any paper now pub-liahed in Washington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
ofour friends in the severs) States, but we have each
assurances that ws cannot doubt ws shall eommsnoe
with many thousand*: and that a rear will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.

thir position at the seat of the federal government,the centre ofour political system, where afl the rep¬resentatives of the States, and of the jieople annually
assemble, and where prominent men of all partiesperiodically sojourn for many months, is considered
by na, and by our friends, aa the most favorable one
for ths publication of the osoax or na Assricak
pabTt ; and if the most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of this party shall
gtre us s claim to its nopport, we knew we shall de¬
serve, and we trust ws stall receive it
Ws esnnot perhsps more distinctly ami oanalsslydefine the basis on which the American Organ is ss-

tsblishsd than by presenting the following extract
which we oopr and adoptfrom an address of a former
Preaident if the Miseouri Xative American Associa¬
tion, and publiabed st St Lows In February, 1*41, to
wit:
"Tn rewFETTTATrox or Aatau it rsssmw Is e< s

osjner, AmaicAH siswts oea motto, Aire ns A sta¬
les* pastt oca cooaoiuDt."
Our position is thus defined. Ws shall advocate

eurh measure* aa will iu our judgment if carried out
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights
nor shall ws at any time deviate from ths path of^duty aa the organ of the Ameriean party, and the ad¬
vocate of American rights.We ahall neither sustain nor oppose any political
measures on the ground that ther emanate from a
Democratic or from a Whig admlnletrattoa; hut ws
shall dissnss all political questions with ths most
perfect freedom from fcvor i»r prejudice, towfod the
present or any future administration. Keeping al¬
ways in view the principles and purposes of the
American party, we stall battle for those principlesand purposes, while as an independent journal, ws
shall approve what ws think is right and condemn
what we think Is wrong in ths principles of sll public
men and of all pohtieal parties. TT>e editor of ths
Ameriean Organ will be a Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison, pmgreaeirs in his notions of
public policy, yet oonstatcnt u> his advocacy of the
rights of the States.
No essay or editorial shall rrer appear In the

American Organ, the tendency of which wrmld he to
prejndtee ths rights or wound ths feeling* sf the «M-
sens of any of the Stats*. He for as the influence of
this paper shall extend, the constitutional rights of
sash, and of all the Ktatsa, shall be maintained- We
hold thai the institution of slavery belong* mcelueivdyto thorn Stale* iet which it emsts. Bach of the Stale*, forUseff. has the *te and enclnsire right to determineU**ler or not slavery shot! eriet irtthin He border*.We shall theref'ire appose all agitation of the aueetionOfsUvery, either in Cbngress or out of it.The " Arhericnn Organ" will advocate ths free anduntrirmenelled exercise of ths rights of tnnsrtence, onsll questions connected with erUfiiems faith ; hot Hwill, by all foir and rsapsstftil arguments, oppose for-s*gn domination over Arnsrisam oMeene, frma whatever
quarter it may approach, and aa well in T lisfi nrfiskstical aa in matters political.
A synopsis of the proceedings of Congress duringeach session will he from day to day presentedGeneral and local news vrltl be gathered and pub¬lished, in order that our patrons may have a gsaeealknowledge of passing evsntaThe datly paper will be published every afternoon,

(except Sundays,) and delivered to subocribcm at lv
cents per week, or mailed to subscribers at fli per
year, payable in adranee.
The wsakly paper will b« published everr Mondaymorning, it flj per rear to single subscribers, pay-shle in advance. Otnbs ef ten or more wfll he for

nishsd at $1 AO each per rear, (it sent toany ons postsAasy) paraMs tn advance
AdrertWrnr is solicited, at the usual rates; sad, ss

the Orgmt will hare an extensive UieuisUm. it wfl
aflord the most desirable medium in thia respectSubscribers will please remit their subscriptions, on
or before the 8"th day of November directed to" American Organ," Washington CRy, D, C.
way 1». I

To Furmiak a Hoim Complete,
flUL at DONS, 1IRO. A Co.'i Ninth

street, ire doors north of Clagvtt A Co., No».
492, 494, and 496, where will be found in our fourlarge sales rooms, the most various anc oompletestock af Housekeeping Oooda in the United States, in
one stow, to which additions are constantly made ofeverything that ia new and convenient. Housekeep¬ers and those who are about commencing may rest as¬sured of finding the goods as cheap as elsewhere,with a great saving or time, trouble, and vexatiou ofdealing in many stores.

All goods warranted as represented, and deliveredto any part of the District free of expense.We note the heading of what we keep:
FOR I'ARLORS.

Solas, Divans, Lounges, arm Rockers, Gothic Par¬lor Chairs, of rase, walnut, and mahogany, coveredwith hair, plush, brooatelle, dawaak, or dilute, or inwhite, for those Airmailing their own covers.Tables of every kind and deacriptiou, l'iano Stools,What-not Mirrors of the largest sixe to the smallest,bracket Tables, Ac.
DINING ROOM.

Extension and pUin Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Ac.
CHAMBER SETS.

Painted or imitation, of the various woods.walnut,mahogany, and cherry, in seta or detached nieoea,Beds; Matlroasea, of hair, cotton, and shuck; Pillowsand Bolsters; Feathers in sacks.
PLATED GOODS ON ALBATA.Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Baskets, Castors, Waiters,Tea Seta, Ac.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHINA.In dinner, tea, and chamber sets, or in detachedpieces in fancy O. B. or white.

Edwards's white Stone Ware, in sets or detached.Olaaa Ware, pressed and cut, a fall assortment.
Cutlery, from the beet manufacturers.
Lamps, Fancy Oooda, Wood Ware, Baskets, Brush¬

es, Clocks, Jspanned Oooda, Block Tin, common TinWare, Childron'a Toys, and everything appertainingto a well furnished Kitchen (the foundation of goodhousekeeping) may be found In our store, Ac.
Call and see our stock, and get a catalogue, and

it will aasist new house housekeepers in selectingwhat ia necesaary for making their homes comfort¬
able. Remember the stores No. 493, 494, and 496
Ninth street, five doors north of Pennsylvania ave¬
nue.
nov 18.lmeodif DONN, BRO. A CO.

A General Agency.
WILLIAM T. SMITHSON A CO.,

ILL give particular and prompt attention to
claims against the Departments of the Gov¬

ernment and Congresa.We will also sttend to the purchase and sale of
Real Estate, the renting of Houses, and the collection
of rents, the location of Laud Warrants and Scrip,and all other business appertaining to that of General
Agents.
We have obtained the servioes of French S. Evans,

as sdviser, who was many years a clerk in the Pen¬
sion Office, and who baa also been oooneoted with
other branches of the government.We will give the highest cash prices for Land War¬
rants and Virginia Scrip.We have for sale, on liberal terwa, 25 building lota,each 125 feet deep, and 80 feet front, situated on
B andC streets, between Ninth and Tenth streets, east
of the Capitol.
These lots are very valuable, and. from the rapidimprovements going "forward ou Capitol Hill, and the

increase of population Justin this neighborhood, they
must become more and mora valuable every year.Young tacn with small means would do well to invest
their motier in the purchase of these lota
We also have for sale some very valuable property,building lots in Chicago, Illinois, which we will sell

to grent advantage to the purchaser.This property will duubdeea make to the purchaser
one hundred per cant upon the amount invented, in
the oourse of two yeara.

Also, 1,000 acres of line land in Illinois, lying with¬
in 88 miles ofSt Louis.

WILLIAM T. 8MITH80N A Co.

W

iSSS^MSS"
A. S. Lee, 1
William Ball. . > Richmond, Fa.
Tinsley, Tardy, A Co. )
Moaby A Speed, \
William B. Roane,
Major James Gsrland, \ Lynchburg, Pa.
K. D. Christian,
Rev. John Early. -JHon. Pauius Powell, Hon. W. L. Qoggin,Hob. Thoa. H. Boeock.
nov 18.lm I

AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.
TOO CLAIMANTS..FRANCIS A. DICKIN8
¦ continues to undertake the agency of claims be¬

fore Congress and other branches of the government,including commissioner* under treaties, and the va¬
rious nubile offioca. Ha will attend to pre-esnptionand other land claims the procuring of patents for
the ptoblic lands, and the confirmation bv Congressof grunts and claims to Isnds j claims for propertylost ta «r taken for the service of the United Stat.-
property destroyed by the Indiana, or while in the
liosaraalon of the United States; invslid, revolu¬
tionary, navy, widows', and half-nay penatona;claims for revolutionary services, whether for com¬
mutation, half-pay, or bounty lands, aa well those
sgainst the State of Virginia ss against the United
States ; all elalres growing out of oontracta with the
government for dsmages sustained in aonsequenceof the eCtmb of Conduct of the government; ami, in¬
deed, any business before Congress or the public ott¬
ers which may reauire the aid of an anut or attorney.His chargea will Ve moderate, and depending uponthe amount of the claim and the extent of the service.
Mr. F. A. Dicxtir* ia known to most of those who

have been in Congress within the laat (few rears, or
who have occupied any public attention at Waahing-tou.

ilia office is oa Fifteenth Street, opposite to the
Treasury Department, and next to the Hank of the

All letteH mtlst be post frahl nov 1^.y
HARDWARE CLTLERY, ETC.
HE subscribers would eall the attention of pur-oliaaers to their large and well-selected stock ot

goods, which are offered on as food terms aa they
can be had this side of the manufactories.

Lock*, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, direct from the fso-

T'

I<oeks with mineral, porcelain, silvered, glaaa, and
plated knoba.

Butt Hinges, all siaae, from 1 to 6 by 6 inches.
Braas Butt Hinges for bouse and ship use.
Silver-plated Hinges for parlor doom.
Plant's and Parlier . patent Shutter Hinges.Silver-plsted snd porcelain Bell Pulls.
Vestibule snd hall Door Locks, very superiorRim, mortise, closet, cupboard, chert, oil and padLooks, in endless variety
Bolts for folding doors, 6 to 49 indies King
Sliding door Sheaves snd Rail.
Axle Saab Palleys. Sash Cord, and Weights.
Shutter and Sasli Fastner*. brass and (Mated, with

almoet everything in the building line.
Carpenter's Tools, a rood assortment
Oar stock of table and poehet Cutlery ia *efy Mm>plate; consisting of Ivory, buck, bone, cocoa, and eb¬

ony handle Emvsa and Forka, Carvers, Cooks, sad
Butchers.

Roger's. Wostenholm's, and a superior article of
American Penknives.
Fine Scissors snd Shears.
Plated albata Forks and Spoons.An entirely new article of enamelled handle table

Knlree^ superior to ivory.A fine sssortment of Colt's, Allen's, and other, one,
turn, tre, snd six barrel Piatola.

Parlor Pistola, a neat article
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Ac.
House Furnishing Goods, such as Shovel* and

Tongs, Pnkers, Coal Hods, Kettles, Pots, Ovens,Skillets, Gridirons, Ac.
Patent Sad Irons, srtth extra heaters.
Wood Horses ana Saws, and Axea.
Shovela, Hpedes, Rakee, Hoes.
Hovey'* patent Hay aod Straw Cutters.
Bsr, noopt snd sheet Iron; Steel.
Anvils, Vtoee, Bellows.
Horse Shoes snd Horse Shoe Naila.
Files and Raspa.
Carryall Rows, Spokes, Huhbs, aad Fellows.
Plain, fancy, and enameled Canvaaa, for carnageCovers and ( urtaina.
Patent spring Balance*, tea and oountir Sealaa,from 4 to 24ft pounds.JJKtan Scales, np to 1,B00 pound*.Morticing and henne Machines
Jack Srwws, chain PumpsGrindstones and Ft*Sore«.
Alan, a Hne assortment o{ hair Brooms and Bntahee

K WHEKI.ER A CO.,34.1 Penn. Avenue, opposite Browns' Marbin Palace.
not 14.8aw»m
¦BRIGGS, HALL A CO., Kngineor. 1*4
WW General Machinists, oorner ot Virginia avenueand Ninth street weat, Washington, Diatrict of Co¬lors W*. pov 18.ly

MADEMOISELLE CRUVELLI.
The ParriH correspondent of the Boston At-

laa iurnuheg the following particular* in r©-
f?wd to the late singular freak of this spoilt
pet of the Parisian beau-monde:
The ftweral of the late Marshal de St. Arnaud

occupied Paris but 0110 morning; the flight 'of
Mademoiselle Sophia CmveUi still forms a promi¬
nent object of conversation. We cudgel our
brains ss idly as the second grave digger; we can¬
not explain the riddle.at the least to the compre¬
hension of the vulgar. It Is not difficult of solu-
tion to the few." To those I address myself I
must begin with the history of her engagement at
Uw grand opera. I have forewarned the reader, I
shall not give an explicit answer to the riddle ; he
must deduoe it from the foots I lay before him.
¦ademoiiicUe Cruvelli was averse to entering into
an engagement with the grand opera; her Mends
advised her strenuously against it; they urged that
to do so was to recommence her profession; that
she would liave there new parts to learn, and to
«ng. in another language, operas now to her and
familiar to the publie, who had seen them created
by other talents of vast powers; further, that she
had no advantages to gain there ; her name was
celebrated, and she received nearlv $20,000 a year
from the London and Paris "Italian seasons"
Mademoiselle Cruvelli was at this time at Frank¬
fort, with her mother and sinter, receiving every dav
offers from some English, Italian or Spanish manager.
Tha Grand Opera here was pertinacious in its at-
temps to engage her; the manager was groatly in
debt, and looked to her as the only possible chance
to save him from bankruptcy. Mademoiselle Cru¬
velli constantly declined his offers, and only accept¬
ed them after the personal intervention of the Kin-
peror.

I acquainted you at the time with the envious
comments made on this engagement; our envious
gossips had It that she was ruining the theatre;
that after her bad example, no artist could bo en-

gaged at a less rate than #20,000 a year ; nearly all
the critics criticised her Valentine, Vcstale, and
Alice in bitter terms; she was disheartened by this
miserable war of coup* d'tpingle*, and she went to
the manager of the opera and begged him to annul
their contract. He refused to do so; he told her
that he had never hinted that sho was an incubus
onthoopora; that so frr from it, whenever she
appeared the receipts were $2,000. She returned
home, and threw herself in her mother's lap, de¬
pressed, discouraged, and weeping Utterly. Iler
friends had the greatest difficulty to prevent hor
from paying the penalty, $20,<XX>, provided in her
contract, and regaining her liberty; at last they suc¬
ceeded in making her remember that In a year she
would be free, and might go where she pleased.
She awaited with patienoe, but.let tho ambitious,
happily yet Inglorious, ponder well the lesson.her
patience was sorely exercised ; those who were in¬
timate with her, tell us that no one can imagine
the depth of the melancholy, the acuteness of tho
torture, the poignancy of the anguish which racked
the aensitive and nervous nature as the hour drew
nigh for her to go to the Grand Opera.

In vain the public applauded, in vain boquet
after boquet was thrown to her, in vsln the solid
consolations of the theatre's treasurer were be¬
stowed on her. They fell almost unheeded on her
mind, absorbed by the dream, the ambition, the
hope of quitting the stage. Uow many times did
she not exclaim to her friends, that she would com¬
mit suicide rather than lead the life she was lcad-
Ing Mauy were the hours spent in weeping bit¬
terly the fortune of her eldest sister, married to an
honest German gentleman, and living in domestic
sccluaion in a beautifol cottage in Germany, and
praying that it might one day be hers t There is
arsvsrse to the medal of glory with the legend of
Twenty Thousand Dollars! She came to Paris
the 29th 8cpteml>er, (a Friday,) after a long and
profitable (In guineas and glory) excursion in the
United Kingdom; and whDc on the other side of
the channel, she was impatient to return to Paris,
as the reader may sec from the following letter,
which she addressed from Dublin to one of her
friends here:

" Mr Draa hiwo: I come like a little girl who
Is afraid of being scoldod by her good father, who
has good reasous for scolding the giddy head a lit¬
tle. Al^ hah f I brave the scolding, uay, even a
little slap on the cheek, and I meet, without tremb¬
ling, without hanging down my eyes, my best
friend ; I give him a hearty shake-hands, and wilye
nflye I 'carry* my pardon. I am overwhelmed
with conoerta, I am applauded; but what an exist¬
ence Vive Paris! I can be happv nowhere but
in Paris I II eor m* balaa in p«tto. "'

A bientot.
She reached Paris, as I have said, Friday, the

S»th of September, and stopped at the Hotel Bris¬
tol, where her brother was waiting for her. The
next morning sbe quitted the hotel to occupv the
anarUncnta she had engaged at No 16 Rue Tron-
chet, for tke winter. She was to have made her
re-appearance the succeeding Wcdnesda v, in Ro¬
bert ie Diablc; but she asked the manager to give
her two dayi to freshen her memory of the French
part, which she said sbe had somewhat forgotten
during her excaraiona, and ahe was afraid of ming¬
ling Italian words with the French. Thumday ife
recdved the visit of Verdi, who gave her the new

par* she was to sing In his new opora, "King
Oar," and with which ahe seemed delighted.

evening ahe made her re-appearance in
Lea Hiigilanbts, 4nd *ith mrtre success than shs
has yet commanded at the opera; she appeared de-

Xted with it, and she replied to the gentlemen
"ailed en her In her dreealng-room, to compli¬

ment her on her succeas " Messieurs. I hope you
will be better pleaxed with me Monday.'' flatw
day sbe hreakJfcated at noon, played on the piano
S>r seme time, and after having waited for some
time, and hi vain, for her musical aocompanier, she
walked out, telling her servant it was useless to fol¬
low her. About four o'clock she went to the
treasurer's, (at the Grand Opera,) and drew ber pav
for June, which waa still due. At flve o'clock ahe
wrote three lines to her d* ekmnbrr, a Ger¬
man woman, who does not know a word of French,
and who has Keen in her service for three yearn,
ordering her to pack two travelling dresses in her
trunk, ami to be ready to quit Pari* st six o'clock;
at hal£pa*t seven o'clock slie returned home In a
hack, madehArrKtmhrr prl In with her,
told her servants she waa going to meet her mother,
who was in troth daily expected. Monsieur Mey
ert»eer called on her Htmday, and the servants told
him their mistress had gttoe to Amiens to meet her
mother, hut she would soon return, as she Was to
sing at the Grand Opera, Monday. Monday, her
servMit went to the Grand Opera to acquaint them
that Mademoiselle Cruvelli had not returned, and
that ahe would not play; bat as he is a German,
he ronM not clearly explain himself, or they mis¬
understood him. In the evening, the manager
sought everywhere for Mademoiselle Poinsot, the
doulde of Mademoiselle CYnveUI; but she was

dining oat, snd oould not he fonnd. Mademoiselle
OnrelH has not been seen or heard of rinee half
paat seven o'clock Saturday night.

It is evident the flight was unexpected; ererv
<me acquainted with Mademoiselle (S-uvetH know.
that had she premeditated such a flight, she wonW
not have aaid iriday: " Messieurs, I hope yon will
behetter pleased with me Mondav," for she Is con¬

fessedly incapable of the least dissimulstion. He-
sides, she lias left l>ehind all of her effects, her let
tera, her costumes, her dearest souvenirs ; the last
new bnnlr open, snd half read, the score open at
at the pun marked, several hnndred thonsand do!
jsrsln the hands of the Messrs. de Rothchfld*
fjdw* your conclusion*! Let mo now scqaint you
with the vulgar rumors current about this flight
«H»e accredited explanation la, that ahe has fled to
marry Monsieur Laftttc, a grandson of the rele
jwated hanker, and naturally is desirous to pam
hw honeymoon away from the public and the foot

IT**1*'* nothing like a cottage during the
fortnight, of matrimony.H« attraction* rapidlv

wane. The frequenters of the opera hare re
marked that severs! dandles, ths most sssidaon*
haunters of that theatre, disappeared with her, ami
each of these flights Is an additional argument to
demonstrate marriage.

A» soon as h«r flight becauia known, the minis-1

ter of " State" sued out au attachment against all
the property of Mademoiselle Cruvelll, and all
her money lying in the hands of the Messrs. de
Rothschilds. Au odd incideut oovurrod when the
officer executed the attachment: Mademoiselle
Oruvelli had invited her friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wil¬
liam Payne, of London, to visit her. Mrs. P.
reached Paris two days after the flight, and Iter
baggage leached the Hue Tronchet as the officer
was executing the writ of attachment, and. with
Justice's proverbial blindness, he could not distin¬
guish between the flying artist and the arriving
gueets. Imagine a lady dauiuied (isn't that the
expression to use ?l to appear in Paris travel-
stained, and without a Mingle change of clothes!
Justice wns appealed to in regular form, and tho
matter was amicably arranged. Proceedings have
been instituted by the minister of " State" againstMademoiselle Oruvelli, to recover damages for her
breach of contract; damages are laid at $30,000,
(to reoover tho penalty provided by her engage¬
ment,) and at (4,000 to oover the looses experi¬enced by the theatre between her flight and the
present time, and at $200 per diem for every daythe engagement remains unfulfilled.
The heroines of the stuge have been the heroines

of conversation; for Mademoiselle Rachel lias ap¬
peared as defendant before tho law courts. Before
entering into the merits of this case, I may acquaint
you that the United States shall certainly have the
pleasure of seeing (I don't say hearing, for Mr. Ed.
Church has scarcely trained all Yankee cars the
way to hear French when spoken) Mademoiselle
Rachel next winter. A few day* ago, she requested
an audience of the American minister. With his
accustomed gallantly, Judge Mason waited on her;
she sought the interview to learn what hopes she
might entertain of success in the United States, and
she informed his excellency that sho would go to
the United States the next fall or the next winter.
The Emperor hus given her leave to go and to re¬
tain her position at the Comedlo Francais, on the
condition that after this long tour aho will wander
no more. Her brother, Monsieur Raphael Felix,
is already in the United States making the arrange¬ments for her appearance. It is stated that she
reckons on making $300,000 next year; she lias
engagements iu England for $200,000, and she
reckons the Yankees will give her the remaining
$800,000. If her expectations arc fulfilled, her for¬
tune will be rather more than a million of dollars.
I said I would give you an account of the law suit
between one of the authors of Adrienno Lecouv-
rour (Monsieur Logouve) and her, about a new
piece, "La Medee," but my paper warns me I have
not the space. I shall reserve it for my next letter.

THE SOULE AFFAIR.
The Paris journals all comment, temperately, on

the Soule aflair.
They say there is no reason that the expulsion

of such a man from France should endanger the
peaceful relations between the two countries.
The " Constitutionnel" has no doubt the good

sense of the American people will repudiate his
acts.
The London Times states that the French gov¬

ernment has in its possession positive evidence of
Soule's complicity with the reu republicans.

Mr. Mason has had a conference with Louis Na¬
poleon himself.but the result is reported to be far
from satisfactory.

THE FRENCH PRESS ON SOULE.
{From the Oon*tUutionnti.)

" There is no natlftn which seems better calcu¬
lated than the United states for living in good hi-
telligence with France. The friendly feeling so
natural between the two countries, showed itself
from the very commencement of the American
Union. It was then commanded by interests, and
it is now oommanded by interests and traditions;
for the direction which the old French monarchy
had given, was followed by succeeding govern¬
ments, ana if there was any name that could re¬
vive these reminiscences in America it is assuredly
that of the sovereign who now governs France.
The first empire practised towards the United
State*, with the amplitude bf ideas which was pe¬
culiar to it, a policy which has Iteen always con¬
sidered at this side of the Atlantic as one of the
essential points of oar system of alliance.
The principle of appealing to the nation, and of

universal voting, which the new dynasty has taken
for Its starting-point, could only draw closer togeth¬
er the two countries, in spite of the difference of
form which exisu between the two governments.
If the interests at present at stake in the world be
examined closely, everything concurs to demon¬
strate how much that good understanding was in¬
dicated in advance. The principles which the gov¬
ernment of the Emperor defends are such as

appeal to the mind at a free nation, and greatly
excites its sympathy, It is for the political In¬
dependence oif guvoramenta, it Is for liberty of con¬
science menaced by an audacious aspiration after
universal dominion, that France has taken up arms;
and while she is defending on land ideas so much
in harmony with those which constitute the basis of
American civilization, sho lias taken care that the
principle* of maritime llWtv, so dear to the great
trans-Atlantic nation, shotdd be from the very out¬
set of hostilities shielded from the vicissitudes to
which MtttmU were accustomed for a century.

These considerations, of the very bigliest politi¬
cal and moral order, joined to tlte powerful matt-
rial interests which unite the two countries, between
which such important and extensive commercial
transactare daily going on, should, we repeat
it. establish between th<«m a sincere reciprocity of
good relations. And, In conanqosMoc. it Is with a

regret mingled with surprise that we have seen a
series of 6cts and incidents taking place which
would seem t«J present another chsnwtei. With
tl»e exception oif Russia, (He OOrrrwm'nt of the
Kmpcror keep* up the beat reUtiOr- with all the
government* of tne Old and KtV World. Hrw«
ever, in a foreign court, a deference takes place
between a diplomatic ag:nt *nd a representative of
France, and that agent, not content *lth having
originated that difference, although of a perarmal
nature, seems to do all he can by nis demeanor and
his language to transform it into a political conflict.
Who is tliat agent! An American minister. In
the New World the privileges of our consular flag,
although founded on a recent treaty, are disregarded
Which is the country « hero our international light
has liccn thus infringedf A State of tlao American
tTniort. Oftr navy Is everywhere respected. There Is.
however, a roadstead Ih which a handfutof anarchist
refugees bsvo seised on the occasion of the praeowee
of our sailors to organize with impunity a demagog¬
ical masquerade ; and that roadstead is that of an

American town.
Facts of this nature, if multiplied, would accord

but Httle with the tradition of fHcnidxliio and the
community of principles and interests wnicli exist
between the two natioN, anil which seem to force
themselves as a duty on the two governments.
Hnt h is evidently impossible to sec in these inci¬
dent* anything else than the work of some mis-
cliief maker*, who*.- acts are in discord with the
intentions of the American cabinet and nation.
While deploring them, we feel full confidence that,
they will remain in tne Mate of purely individual
acts, and we know in adranoe that the Union, al-
waya animated towards France with a sympathy
which is reciprocal, and which will soon be of a

centary's duration on both sidoa, declines the re¬

sponsibility of incidents with which it hss remained
altogether unconnected "

(from the Paris Oor. London Times.)
The incident relative to M. Soule does not ap-

Bar to have excited much Interest among the pub-
generally. TV American minister In Paris had

an mterviow with the Minister for Foreign Affklrs
on the subject. M. Drouyn de I'Huys Is said to
have asaured him that there were good reasons for
the conduct ot the French authorities, and that
they should be forthcoming when necessary. In
the meantime, he said he mltflt refer to his gov¬
ernment for IntrOctloni

Mr. Masot) Is also said to have had an audience
with the Rmpert* the day fofhxrlng. What occur¬
red is not yet known, but It does not appear to
have been satisfactory to Mr. Mason. The que*
tion naturally oceans what can be the real cause of
the order to prevent M. Soule entering the French

territory? It cannot be that gentleman's conduct
la Spain, with which this tioronuuiiit nothing
to do. It cannot be the cause which, now seven

and twenty years ago, compelled Mr. Soulc to ex

patriate himself'.
The judicial sentence which condemned him for

the libel in the Naio Jaime to two or three years
Imprisonment, has long since ceased to have eifcef,
and his contumacy has been purged by pruacrip-
tion. Moreover, If the Government had any claim
over M. Soule, It might have been enforced during
his stay m France, previous to going to Madrid.
Tlie fact is, that information has been given to the
Authorities that during M. Soule'a stay in England
slnco the breaking up of the Ministerial Congress
at Ostetid, he hus been in frequent communication
with certain of the rcAigees, whose revolutionary
ardor had not been cooled by exile.

There can bo little doubt, that even among the
plotters there are traitors, for the day after a plot
is formed the Government is made acquainted with
it. Such, at all events, is stated to bo the motive
for the order preventing him from passing through
France. It is diflcult to say in what light the
American Government will view the act. Though
minister to ftpain, M. Soule has no diplomatic
character here, and the French government has
the right to exclude from its territory any foreigner
it may have cause to complain of.

LATER FROM MEXICO.
Arrival of the Steamer Orizaba.

The steamship Oriaaba, Captain Forbes, arrived
here this morning promptly, as due. She left Vera
Crux on the »th lust., at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Wo have papers from the city of Mexico to the

4th instant,"and from Vera Crux to the 8th inst
brought by the Orizaba.

'

The Siglo XIX, of the 2d inst., quotes a state-
tnent made by the Diario Oficial, on the authority
of private letters dated at Teloapan, October iiii
that the government troops had gained considera¬
ble advantage over a body of revolutionists st a
placo called Puerto de Cayuca, or Cainpo de Guor-
rero. The Utter were lod by Anacleto Favares,
and the government troops, commanded by Coi.
Francisco Rosendo Moreno. The revolutionists
wore completely routed, two hundred were dead
on tho field, two piece* of artillery and other aims
were captured, and the positions taken. Tho gov¬
ernment troops then marched towards the town of
Covuca.
.The English and French inhabitants of the city

of Mexico had a grand illumination on the night of
the 1st iustaut, in honor of the [false report of thel
taking of Sebastopol!

1

The Mexican blockading squadron at Acapulco
has met with a sad disaster. Ou the 19th of Au¬
gust, a furious storm prevailed in the vicinity end
damaged the three unfortunate vessels so much that
one or them, the schooner Santa Anna, foundertd
with all hands, soldiers and crew, amounting to
about seventy, ou board. The only person who es¬
caped was the cook. The occurrence took place
oft Loreto. The fate of one of the other two the
schooner Guerrero, is not known. The third, the
corvette Santa Anna, sustained extensive injury.
The Siglo 19 announces that, in the whole de¬

partment of Nueva Leon, fevers and the measles
were epidemic.
Santa Anna had recovered his health, and re-

turned to the city from Tacubaya on the 2ttth ult.
The Mexican Economist announces that Generai

Almonte, now Minister Plenipotentiary for Mexico
at Washington, will go to Vienna in the same ca¬

pacity, and has been replaced by Mr. Francis Mar-

ran^oix, Mexican Consul in New York, and lately
The Italian opera company had left the city of

Mexico, and were performing at latest dates at
Vera Crux. Fiorentinl, Steflknone, Marinl, Bene-
ventano, Bottesini, and Signorita Banding a per¬
former on the violin, continued its chief members
Thev were about to proceed to Havana, with the
exception, perhaps, of Beneventano, of whom the
Mexican Economist, of the 21st ult., has the follow-
ing notice :

We have been informed that this celebrated
singer intends to retire from the stage. It is said
that be belongs to a rich fcinily in Italy, and that
he left his father's house against the will of hia u.
rfrnts, having Joined an opera company when»
was only fifteen years of age.

It is reported that his family has become recon¬
ciled to him, and that his mother has assigned to
him a large amonnt of money under the condition
of his retiring from the stage. It is not likely,
therefore, we shall have the pieaauro of bearing
his powsrfol voice again lu Mexico.

iMrMTisncc Fu.hshed..We find in the Cour¬
tier des Etata Unia an account of a curious inci¬
dent which occurred at a charity Mr lu Paris
A young lady, Ml* A , celebrated for her

beauty and her wit, presided at one of the tables.
Among the throng which passed around the lair
vender of elegant articles, was a young gentleman
of much assurance, who gazed upon tho lady with
offensive freedom, aud affected to admire the vari¬
ous articles exposed for sale, but bought nothing
"Wkrt will you please to buy, air?" asked MU*

A -, with a smile <jl peculiar meaning.
" Oh," replied the exquisite, with s languishing

look, " what I most wish to purchase is unhaonilr
not for sale."

'

" Psrhap* it ia," said the lady.
"So, no, I dare not declarc my wishes."
"Nevertheless," said Misa A., "let roe know

what you wiah to boy."
" Well, tbeu, since you insist upon it, I should

like a ringlet of your glossy black hair."
The lady manifested no embarrassment at the

bow reqnest, but with a pair of scissors Immediate¬
ly dipped one of her sutiful locka, and handed
It to the astonished Youth, remarking that " the
pricc was five hundred francs I"

Her bold admirer was thunderstruck at the de¬
mand, but dared not demur, as by Una time a grup
had collected and were listening to the convoca¬
tion. U* took the hair, ami paid over the five
hundred franca, and with an ah- of mortification
and sadnesa left the had I

TsX Pi sctcal Man.-.Mr. Higgins was a very

Enctual man In all hia tranasctim* through life.
. amassed a krge property by untiring Industry

and punctuality ; and at the ago of ninety yearn
was resting quietly upon hia bed and calmly wait¬
ing to be called away. He had d>'|]l>eratelv made
almost every arrangement for hia deceasc and
burial.

His pulse grew fainter, and the light of life
.eewed just flickering in its socket, when one of
his cons observed.

" Father, you will probably five but a day or two;
in It not well for ynw to name your bearars t"

" To be isirn, my son," mid the dying nun, " it
is well thought ot and I will do H now.*
He gave a list of six, the usual number, and sank

bark exhausted upon his pillow.
A gleam nf thought passed over hia withered

face like a ray of light and he rallied once more.
" My son. read ine that liat. Is the name of Mr.
Wiggins tliere ?"

'.It Is, my fhther."
" Then tfrikt it off" said he emphatically, "for

he was never punctual.waa never anywhere hi
season.and he might driain th* prnrwrinn a wWr
hour r.lioitrm Trnmpet.
A hard hit..The New York Tribune, in re¬

ply to a charge of the Washington Union, that
it (the Tribune's) " chief business ia to attack
the administration of President Piorcc," say* ;

" We should as soon think of sssailiittthe piety
of Voitaira, or the integrity of Aaron Burr. So
far from attacking (Jen. Pierce's administration, we

have long ceased to watch the spot where it went
down."

'J -J L-1LB

upoiiTAirr ntOH cdia.

TBI* day opwlsi aaatkst let mf thaae
geuiiiue Cuba Cigars, which have heretofore

gften sncb general satisTaction.
8. R RYLVBBTBR,

I'niggiat, corner of 11th street and Penn. av,
DOT Jt


